
2016 Summer 

 

Communication in Marriage – The Five Love Languages  
Leader: Dave Maxham  

 

What comes after you say “I Do”? Building a lifetime of communication in your 

marriage doesn’t come easy. Are you and your spouse speaking the same 

language? Better communication is always the goal, but without understanding 

the language your spouse uses the task can be far more difficult. Based on Gary 

Chapman’s book The Five Love Languages we will explore how married couples 

can improve their communication skills and build a deeper more loving bond with 

their mate  

 

How to Not Love God: Learning Worship from The Screwtape Letters 

Leaders: Kelly Hayes and Johnathan Dabney   

 

Investigate the diabolical strategies designed to keep you from a life of worship. 

Every area of life is a battleground – family, work, habits, attitudes, pleasures, 

and more. Join us for an 8week crashcourse based on C.S. Lewis’ classic 

aimed at helping you understand what we are up against and how we can 

counter the attacks that come our way. Our goal is that you would will leave with: 

A deeper understanding of what it means to give God every area of your life 

A fuller awareness of areas of weakness and struggle                                  

More practical tools to find success                                                                

And a growing passion for a full life of joy in God.  

 

I Thessalonians: A Study  

Leader: Ron Bennett  

 

Let’s gather and study together. We will dig into 1 Thessalonians and discover 

some distinguishing marks of a healthy church.                                              

Work produced by Faith                                                                                  

Labor prompted by Love                                                                       

Endurance inspired by Hope   

What else does 1 Thessalonians have to say to us individual believers and the 

body of Christ here at Sandhurst?  



2016 Spring B 

 

Shining in Sin City: 1 Corinthians  

Leader: Will Rutt  

 

1 Corinthians was written to a church suffering from the same issues we still deal 

with today. Favoritism, immorality, lawsuits, “personal liberties”, the Lord’s Super, 

spiritual gifts, money, (and more). Paul is going to teach us with CRYSTAL 

CLARITY how to make the name of Jesus great in a real church, with real 

people, and real problems.  

 

Bible Study Methods: Nehemiah 

Leaders: Rob Waddell/Kyle Watford   

 

In this class we will continue applying the Bible study methods Adam introduced 

last fall. We will look for Observations, Interpretations, Correlations and 

Applications as we study one of the greatest leaders that ever lived. Nehemiah 

lived a life of luxury serving as the cupbearer to King Artaxerxes. He prayerfully 

left that role and trusted God in returning to Jerusalem to rebuild the wall. Join us 

as we explore this great leader’s life and as we learn Biblical principles to apply 

to our daily lives.  

 

Missions at Sandhurst  

Leader: Greg Stuckey  

 

Why do we hear about Missions all the time at Sandhurst? Why do we devote a 

whole month to it? Why do we dedicate 1/3 of our budget to such a thing? Are we 

all called to be a part of it? Let’s gather together to see what Scripture says about 

it. We’ll also learn about how we go about it here at Sandhurst. What does it look 

like from one’s calling to the field? Why do we want to be a sending church? Let’s 

discuss, pray and study our way through this. Also let’s get to know our 

supported missionaries as we learn together. What is God saying to YOU? There 

is so much going on... from local missions to the ends of the earth!  

 

Newsweek and the Bible 2  

Leader: Dave Maxham  



We’ll look at current events in light of Biblical truth and by doing so we will further 

develop a biblical worldview. Let’s learn how to respond to the “hot button” topics 

of the day that challenge the church and Christian faith.  

 

2016 Spring A 

 

New Member Class  

Leader: Adam Richardson  

 

The cultural vs. biblical understanding of church membership couldn’t be further 

apart. Is it all about programs, meetings, coffee together, money and “looking” 

the part? The Bible offers a much richer picture of what being in God’s family is 

all about. The three key aims for the class are to:  

1. Awaken from a consumerist slumber (What’s in it for me?) 2. Be informed of 

the New Testament model of Church 3. Engage in the mission of the Church 

Universal, Sandhurst in particular... and your part in it.  

 

Walking In The Spirit  

Leaders: Greg Stuckey and Ron Bennett  

 

The Holy Spirit is personal in nature, not some “force” to be tapped into. All 

things are from God by the Son and through the Holy Spirit. By getting to know 

Him we understand that He calls us, indwells us, transforms us and seals us. As 

evangelicals we seem to be hesitant to develop our relationship with Him and as 

a result can be anemic in our walk. We will look to Scripture, Robertson 

McQuilkin’s Living by the Spirit and Francis Chan’s Forgotten God as we learn 

together.  

 

Study on Ephesians   

Leaders: Rob Waddell and Kyle Watford  

 



This class will utilize the principles taught in Adam Richardson’s Bible Study 

Methods to examine the book of Ephesians. Learn together as the great truths of 

the Apostle Paul’s letter are applied to our Christian walk. From the blessings we 

have in Christ to the essentials of wearing our spiritual armor, come be a part of 

this study.  

 

2015 Fall B 

   

What We Believe Part 2    

Leaders: Greg Stuckey/Ron Bennett  

   

Let’s examine the core beliefs in Scripture and greater understand what we 

believe as a church body. We’ll also learn why we believe them and how to show 

these truths to others. We live in a time where those around us need to be 

pointed to truth. This is much better than saying, “It’s in the Bible somewhere!” 

Key items in part 2... Doctrine of salvation, Doctrine of angels, demons...    

eschatology (end times). YOU DO NOT NEED TO HAVE COME TO PART 1 TO 

BE IN PART 2. 

 

Side By Side  

Leaders: Reeves Cannon/Bo Myers  

 

God uses needy people and ordinary conversations to do most of the heavy 

lifting in His Kingdom. This class if for ordinary people who need help and want to 

grow in giving help and by so doing, we contribute to the ongoing transformation 

in our local churches. Let’s learn to reach out and support believers in need.  

 

Newsweek and the Bible: Developing a Christian Worldview (Sanctuary) 

Leader: Dave Maxham  



A class to help every Christian clearly define a Biblically Based Worldview that 

impacts the culture around them. We will be exploring a biblical basis for 

interacting with society in 10 different categories from theology, philosophy, 

ethics, media and entertainment, and politics to name a few. We will discuss how 

the culture around us tries to push a very antibiblical agenda through these 

areas of human endeavor. The class will explore the 3 main competing 

worldviews that are prevalent today and how to develop a loving Christian 

response to each in an effort to evangelize the lost.  

 

Worship 101  

Leader: Randy Shell  

 

What is worship? Is it a process like singing or playing an instrument? Is it a thing 

we offer to God? Is it a lifestyle? Yes  all of the above and more. Along with a 

variety of readings and discussion questions, Randy Shell will guide this class 

through the book Going Full Circle by Mark Powers, which explores not only the 

nature of worship, but also it’s integrated relationship in the local church to 

discipleship and mission. This class is encouraged for anyone interested in 

worship and growing as a worshipper. While part of this class will be a “lab” of 

preparing songs to be sung during the Christmas season services, participation 

in those services is not required.  

 

2015 Fall A 

 

Bible Study Methods 

Leader: Adam Richardson 
 
To grow in passion for and skill in the study of God’s Word. 
We’ll begin with perspective – what is so amazing about God speaking to man – 
and how should we respond to this? We’ll look at the Bible as divine revelation 
and human literature – what is it and what does it mean for history and for us. 
We’ll look at the reliability of the Scriptures and how skeptics’ criticisms have 
weathered. Then we’ll look at a basic process for approaching all types of Biblical 
texts. We’ll discuss specific skills needed in that process to go from words on the 
page to understood in our hearts to applied in our lives. My hope for us all is 
that in eight weeks we would have mutually fired our passions for knowing God in 
His Word and equipped each other to do this effectively. 

 



What We Believe (Doctrines of our Faith) Part 1  

Leaders: Ron Bennett/Greg Stuckey   

 

Answering key questions that face our culture today requires knowledge of Biblical 

doctrine. Understanding what we believe as a church body requires an 

understanding of doctrine. Being able to relay the truth of the Trinity to a Muslim 

requires... you guessed it, Biblical doctrine. Being biblically illiterate is not 

something that should characterize Christ followers today. We’ll begin with the 

Sandhurst Statement of Faith and work out from there.  

    Doctrine of the Bible (Bibliology)    

    Doctrine of God (Theology)    

    Doctrine of Christ (Christology)    

    Doctrine of Salvation (Soteriorology)    

    Doctrine of the Holy Spirit (Pneumatology)    

  Doctrine of the Church (Ecclesiology)    

Knowledge itself is not sufficient, We will also learn how these doctrines apply to 

our everyday lives of faith. Let’s grow together.  

 

Sacred Pathways/Discovering and Using Your Spiritual Gifts 

Leaders: Reeves Cannon & Bo Myers 

 

  

 

 


